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GO WITH THE WINNING TEAM TO HARVEST
YOUR HAY CROP - SPERRY NEW HOLLAND

CUTTING,
RAKING,
CONDITIONING...

The “451” mounts on
most 3-point tractors
faster than tractor
brands - and without
special hitches! Built-in
adjustable skids i
hazardous jacks, stai
blocks when discom
Double guards are fori
heat-treated to penetr
grasses and down
crops.

Stop in and geta great deal on the
Sperry New Holland Model 315
baler. This 14" x 18" baler is built
extra rugged to handle tough
crops. It’s designed to work hard
and give years of dependable
service.

Now's the time to buy because
we're moving bur complete stock
of hay tools. -
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Already have a new baler? Then stop in
and see our Sperry New Holland automatic
bale wagons and mower-conditioners.
They're priced to sell, too!

The Model 852 is the most automated round baler you can
buy! There is no option list on the “852." Everything is
standard equipment! Read what we mean: Auto-Wrap
when a bale is formed it is automatically tied. It means
more bales per day. Bale counter - to keep track of your
baling results. Continuous PTO - saves time and effort. No
need to disengage the PTO for wrapping and ejecting
operations. Bale kicker - ejects the bale far enough to the
rear of the machine:..no more backing-up to avoid losing
part of the windrow. Super-Sweep pickup - picks up the
short, fine hay ordinary pickups miss. Fast, reliable cores -

no more false starts...a bale every time. Stop in and see
the ultimate in round balers.

HANDLING...

The Model 70 bale thrower fits all three
14" x 18" balers in the Sperry New
Holland line. It’s easy to maintain and
reliable in operation.

And...it swings up, out of the way for
easy access to bale chamber, or to drop
bales directlyon the ground.

Like all Sperry New Holland machines,
the “70” is backed by a service and parts
system that’s second to none.

The Model 1038 is the bale wagon that picks up,
loads, hauls, stacks, retrieves and even single
bale unloads into a mow conveyor or feed bunk.
The “1038" handles both 14" x 18" and 16" x
18” bales...up to 4 tons per load. Come in and
get more details about this remarkable
machine.

The Model 488 Haybine® Mower-Conditioner features:
Full-width, mtermeshmg chevron., rubber rolls give uniform con-
ditioning.
Adjustable reel picks up lodged
crops.
Sicklebar moves 1,632 strokes per
minute for fast, clean cutting.
Equal angle PTO.
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Sperry New Holland Rolabar® rakes havethe features most wanted. That’s why
they're the best-selling rakes in North
America. They’re tough and reliable. Years
from now you’ll be glad you bought a
Sperry New Holland rake. Stop in and we’ll
show you why.

BALING...

The Model 90 bale handler picks up bales
in the field and stacks them two high on a
farm wagon. At the storage area, it
retrieves the bales, stacks them three
high andretrieves them from the stackfor
feeding. It's the ideal way for stacking
bales under cover. Want a demonstration?
Justask.

◄ STOP BY YOUR LOCAL SPERRY NEW HOLLAND DEALER
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